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ABSTRACT: This work deals with chemical durability of encapsulated geopolyrners against distilled
water at temperature of 85 °C. Goal of the work is to find out and interpret the influence of individua!
encapsu-lations on chemical durability of geopolyrners. Experimental part covers dynamic flow
experiments and a method ofspecification ofleached constituents. Time dependence ofleaching ofSi,
Na and Al was obtained. We found out, that the encapsulations of geopolyrners whi?Ji'are the subject
of our testing in this work, increases the leaching of Si and Al. On the contrary, leaching ofNa has got
opposite tendency.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Geopolyrners are inorganié polyrneric materials, which are prepared by polycondensative reaction 
in hasíc surroundings at norma! temperature and pressure [ 1]. By this reaction, amorfic alkalic 
geopolyrners 'with three-dimensipnal structure resembling to the one of zeolitic precursors come to 
exist [2]. 
Term "geopolymer" was first used by Davidovitson [3] in order to describe group of mineral 
cements resembling to unnaturally created zeolits. Structure of these materials is made of polyrneric 
system Si-O-Al, which is identical with the structure of zeolits. Exact character of the structure is not 
fully quantificated yet. According to this, geopolyrners can be used as amorfic equivalents of zeolites, 
having the same ratio of AVSi as zeolites, but without crystallic strm,ture. These differences in 
structure give zeolites priorities in comparison with common cements. 
Chemical durability is defined as ability to resist the influence of extemal chemical influences, 
especially atmosphere, water, acids, bases and different chemical agents. Methods of chemical 
durability take advantage of a fact, · that surroundings influencing examined material for a long time at 
low temperature can have the same effect as the surroundings influencing this material for shorter 
time at higher temperature [3]. 
Ceramics [ 4] have extraordinary resistance to effects of chemical agents even at higher 
temperatures. 'This fact is connected to high thermodynamic stability of separated phases of ceramic 
materials. During effect of some chemical agents on the ceramic material, chemical reactions with 
separated solid phases can take place. By these reactions new compounds come to exist. Reactions' 
products are often created at connection of separated surroundings and mostly they are dissolved in 
liquid phase. Corrosion of ceramics can happen: a) by chemical reaction connected to creation of new 
compound, b) by dissolving of one or more phases. 
Observation of influence of lasting corrosion on decisive qualities of ceramics, for example 
mechanic firmness is also - important. It enables us to predict length of applicability of ceramic 
components in given corrosive surroundings. When corrosion is taking place, with decrease ofbody's 
mass the loaded cross-section is being reduced and that leads to decrease of its mechanic firmness. 
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